
Year 2 Home Learning    wc 1st June 2020 

BBC Bitesize - Visit https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z7s22sg/year-2-lessons/1 and https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p0893dfq/bitesize-57-year-olds for daily lessons on a 

range of subjects. Pride Points will be awarded for any work completed. (Worksheets do not need to be printed. Just write the answers in your exercise book or a sheet of paper). 

Maths English Science Geography Art/ DT 

White Rose Maths daily lessons - See 
link below for daily Maths lessons. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelear
ning/year-2/ Click on the links for the 
worksheets for each lesson. 
Monday - The 10x tables 
https://resources.whiterosemaths.co
m/wp-
content/uploads/2020/05/Lesson-1-
The-10-times-table-2019.pdf 
Tuesday - Make equal groups (sharing) 
https://resources.whiterosemaths.co
m/wp-
content/uploads/2020/05/Lesson-2-
Make-equal-groups-sharing-2019.pdf 
Wednesday - Make equal groups 
(grouping) 
https://resources.whiterosemaths.co
m/wp-
content/uploads/2020/05/Lesson-3-
Make-equal-groups-grouping-2019.pdf 
Thursday - Odd and even numbers 
https://resources.whiterosemaths.co
m/wp-
content/uploads/2020/05/Lesson-4-
Odd-and-even-numbers-2019.pdf 
Friday - Challenge 
 
RM Easimaths 
20 minutes x 5 
 
Times Tables Rockstars 
20 minutes x 5 
Practise 2, 5 and 10 times tables. 

Lexia   or    IDL  
20 minutes x 5 
 
Activity 1:  
Watch the story Dinosaurs love underpants: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-s1Q-
K879nU 
 

 
 
Draw a scene from your favourite part of the 
story and then describe the setting. Remember 
for settings to use exciting adjectives to describe 
what you can hear, see, smell, taste and touch. 
 
 
Activity 2: Identifying and using homophones 
Watch 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7g8jhv 
and complete the activities. 
 

We are so pleased with 
the pictures and reports 
we have been sent of the 
experiments you have 
been doing at home. 
Well done to everyone!  
 
This week’s experiment 
is: 
 

Save the dinosaur 
waterproofing 
investigation. 

 
Visit 
https://www.science-
sparks.com/save-the-
dinosaur-waterproofing-
investigation/ 
 
for the instructions. 
 
Don’t forget to write up 
your predictions (what 
you think will happen) 
and then the results. 
Include WHY you think 
you got the results that 
you did. 
 

 
Geography: Oceans 
 
Can you remember 
the oceans song we 
sung in class ?  
 
Here is a reminder -  
https://www.youtub
e.com/watch?v=X6B
E4VcYngQ 
 
Can you now name 
the 5 oceans? 
Research and write 
as many facts about 
the oceans as you 
can think of. 
 
Present your facts in 
any way you like. It 
could be a poster, a 
powerpoint or a 
leaflet for example.  
 

 
 

 
Art 
 
 
Watch 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/articles/z6g2xyc 
and complete the activities. 
 
 
DT 
 
Watch 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/articles/z43hnrd 
 
and complete the activities. 

Useful links https://www.rmeasimaths.com/       https://ttrockstars.com/        https://appuk.idlsgroup.com/#/login    
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